
FROM OKLAHOMA.

No Collision Between the
Boomers and Soldiers.

THE CATTLEMEN ANDTHE CHIEK

Cherokees to Stand by the Eansre
Men?Fences Broken Down by

AVay of Reprisal.

(Associated Tress Dispatches to tho Herald.

Kansas City, March 19.?The Times
special from Oklahoma City reports
everything quiet there this evening. The
United States troops are still driving out
the "boomers." The only foundation
for this afternoon's sensational reports aa
to a conflict between the soldiers and in-
vaders is that Lieutenant Carson was
knocked down by a boomer yesterday,
the offender being at once arrested. The
Kansas United States Attorney has na
jurisdiction over Oklahoma, that Terri-
tory being in charge of the United States
Attorney at Fort Smith, Ark.

Caldwell, March 19.?The semi-an-
nual meeting of the Cherokee Strip Live
Stock Association was called to order thii
afternoon by President Hewing. T. P>.
Mayes, Chief of the Cherokee?, made an
an address in which he assured the mem-
bers of the Association that they need
have no fear in regard to retaining pos-
session of the land, that tbey had leased
it for five years and there was nothing
that could remove them as lodk as they
paid their rent. After speeches, an op-
portunity was given to all those desiring
to ask tfce Chief questions. Among the

questions asked was his opinion in re-
gard to the Cherokee Commission, to
which he replied : "That will amount to
nothing. All they will do is to coma
down hero and have a good time. We
will not sell the land at $1.25 per acre."
Another asked what they would do if the
soldiers attempted to remove them, to
which Mayes replied: "It will be an
easy matter to stop that. Ifthe soldiers
attempt to put you out, all fhat will be
necessary is to serve an injunction on
them." Another asked what will we
do with the "boomers?" Mayes re-
plied: "We will take care of boomers.
You stay with us and we will stay with
you." At the conclusion of Mayes'
speech, Snyder, a wealthy Kansas City
cattleman, made a motion that the Chief
be elected an honorary member of
the Association, which was carried
without a dissenting vote. President
Hems then presented the situation as
being the moat favorable in the history
of the Association. To-morrow the regu-
lar election of officers takes place. Not-
withstanding the brave front put on by
the leaders, good ranges can be bought
for a great deal less than a few months
ago.

GBDDA Springs, Kansas, March 19.?
On Sunday morning the cattle men
along the border lor a great distance on
the Cherokee strip awakened to find
their fences all destroyed. Sunday night
the work of destruction was renewed
and it is thought that the stables, corrals
and other property will go next. It is
thought that this iB done in retaliation
for the driving out of the boomers from
the Creek and Seminole ceded lands.
The people here and at Arkansas City
are quiet, and seem determined to stand
loyally by the law and the Presiden-
tial orders. They feel, however, that if
law-abiding men are kept out, all others
should be, so that all may have an equal
chance in the selection of lands.

St. Lot;is, March 19.?The Republic's
special from Wichita, says the Oklahoma
boomers have fled to the woods upon the
appearance of Lieutenant Carson and a
body of soldiers. Scouts were sent out
to hunt them down, but were instructed
not to resort to violence. In what is
known as Crutch county, north-
west of the Oklahoma station,
ouite a large number of boom-ers had gathered around William
Beck. Among the number were his
daughter, a relative, Samuel Anderson,
and an old man named William Adams.
Their property had been destroyed in the
former raid, and they cherished a bitter
animosity against, the troops. Their
hiding place was discovered by an In-
dian scout and reported to Lieut. Carson,
who sent a detachment after them. As
soon as the boomers saw the troops
coming they made propnrations to stand
their ground and protect themselves.
When surrounded and call upon to sur-
render, they began parleying and made
threats which exasperated the soldiers
who charged the party, but see-
ing the boomers armed and having
orders to avoid a conflict they dis-
mounted, and by an adroit movement part
of the boomers were relieved of their
srmß. Anderson and Adams, however,
held out, and made a desperate resist-
ance with the guns. The former re-
ceived a terrible blow from the butt
of a revolver, and the latter was
struck in the mouth. After being
disarmed, the boomers fought with clubs
and stones, but were soon compelled to
surrender. Several soldiers received
slight wounds, but none wore serious.
There bas been great excitement among
the boomers since the conflict, and while
all express a determination to make a
similar resistance, they are seeking safer
hiding places.

IVOOEU AND mAKBIED.

'I in- Daiig-btcr of tiie Chief Justice
of the United States Elopes.

Chicago, March 19.?The Pailn Newt'
Milwaukee special says: Miss Paulina
Fuller, fifth daughter of Chief Justice
Fuller, was married here to-night at the
Kirby House by a Justice of the Peace.
The groom was J. Matt Aubery, Jr., of
Chicago, and it was a runaway
match. When the 6:30 St. Paul train
arrived, this evening, a petite woman
was helped off the steps of a parlor car
by a well-knit young man with a smooth
face. The lady was closely veiled, and
was escorted to a carriage by her com-
panion. They were driven at once to

the Kirby House, where they registered.
No room was assigned to them, and the
lady and her companion spent the early
evening in the hotel parlors.

About 9 o'clock the young man came
down stairs and informed the clerk that
he wanted a Justice of the Peace.
Clerk Cole is well up on such
affairs, so he winked knowingly,
and assured tbe young man that every-

thing would be arranged inside of 15
minutes. Justice Gregory arrived.
There was a hurried consultation, anil
then the young man brought the blushing
young lady forward. Tho ceremony was
abrief one, and the Justice, who is a very

prosaic gentleman put on no extra frills.
He did not know that the bride was a
daughter of the Chief Justice of the
United States and neither did any of
those who were present, outside
of the contracting parties. When
the ceremony was concluded the old Jus-
tice called for witnesses and two young
men were captured in the billiard room

and ran in to affix their names to the
necessary documents.

They were now legally and firmly
spliced. The justice coughed dryly.
The young man slipped a bill into his
hand Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey were ec-
coited tot lie bridal chamber.

Mrs. Aubrey, nee Paulina Fuller, is
19 years of age, a highly educated and
a remarkably handsome women. J.
Matt Aubrey, Jr., is23 years of age. He is
a son of tbe General Western Agent of the
Merchants' Dispatch Fast Freight Line.
J. M. Aubrey, Sr., has been a residentof
Chicago since 1870, when he left Mil-
waukee. He is well known here, and
Congressman ißaac Van Shaack is one of
his most intimate friends. Young Aubrey
is employed in his father's office in
Chicago, and is a handsome young fellow.
As near as can be learned, the acquaint-
ance of the bride and groom began about
three years ago. Justice Fuller, who was
then a plain lawyer, lived with his daugh-
ter on Lake avenue, only a short distance
from the home of young Aubery. The
young people met first at a
party given in the neighbor-
hood. An attachment sprang up
between them and when it became ap-
parent it was opposed by tho Fullers.
Miss Paulina declarid, howevi r, she
would many whom she pleased ami her
father recognized her right to do as she
pleased. Mrs. Fuller, however, vehe-
mently opposed the match.

About this time Lawyer Fuller was
named as Chief Justice of tbe United
States. Mrs. Fuller gleefully packed up
aud carried Miss Paulina away to Wash-
ington with the other Misses Fuller.
About tbe Ist of last January Miss
Paulina informed her mother that she
was 1!» years of age, and that she intended
to make a trip to Chicago. Mrs. Fuller
opposed the trip, bnt the girl was tirm
in her determination, and a few days
later she Ifft. Since tbat time she bus
been in Chicago visitingfriends of the
family.

The story of the elopement of the
young pair is an interesting one, and
demonstrates that young Aubery has cut
his eye teeth. To begin with, he hired
two detectives to shadow him and his
affianced until tbey left Chicago.
These two guardians he paid eight
dollars apiece. His object waß
to learn if anyone was following them,
and fo prevent tho young lady from
beiDg rescued. It was early this after-
noon when he met Miss Fuller, and
Gunters' candy-store was the trysting
place.

They boarded the Milwaukee and St.
Paul train at the Union depot at 2 :30
o'clock. To make matters more inter-
esting, young Aubrey's father also left
for Milwaukee on the Northwestern
road, at least that is what the young
bridegroom thought thi3 evening, while
flushed with the success of his elope-
ment. However, all efforts to locate the
senior Aubrey were unavailing. Young
Mr. Aubrey, to use hia own language,
"willrustle around a bit" in Milwaukee
before returning home.

A TEST CASE.

'rite Constitutionality of the New
Charter to be Tried.

San Francisco, March 19.?The Su-
preme Court issued a writ to-day, re-
turnable AprilL'nd in LO3 Angeles, at the
instance of J. Marion Brooks, to re-
strain John Feschen, Assessor of
Los Angeles county, from levying
assessments on plaintiff's property. The
writ is merely issued to test the consti-
tutionality of the new Los Angeles
charter. It is understood that the same
constitutional point is involved in each
of the charters approved recently by the
Legislature, including Oakland, San
Diego and Stockton.

Uubcruntarlal Approval.
Sacramento, March 19,?The Gover-

nor this afternoon approved the follow-
ing bills passed by the Legislature:
The Senate bill relating to the
establishment o! a Board of State
'Larbor Commissioners for the bay

of San Diego; the Senate billrelating to
the preferred purchasers for lands sold to
the State for taxes; the Senate bill pro-
viding for compiling, illustrating, etc.,
State text books; the Assembly billl rel-
ative to the collection of property taxes;
the Assembly bill authorizing the
counties of the State to incur
indebtedness for certain purposes;
the Assembly bill relating to
the assessment ofrailroads operating in
mere iban one county; the Senate bill
to provide for the purchase of a portrait
of the late Governor Bartlett; the Senate
billrelating to appeals to the Supreme
Court in criminal cases; the Senate bill
relating to cases which may be taken to
the Supreme Court; the Senate bill pro-
viding for the construction of a gymna-
sium for the Normal School at Los An-
geles ;the acts adding new sections to the
Political Code to provide for the dissolu-
tion of swamp-land or reclamation dis-
tricts, and for the forming of reclamation
districts, and an act to amend the Polit-
ical Code by adding a section relating to
corporations; act to repeal the act ap-
proved March, 187S, relating to the im-
provement of the navigation of the Sac-
ramento and San Joaquin rivers.

Tiie Moisture.
Jackson, Cal., March I!).?Over five

inches of rain fell during the present
storm, and over sixteen inches for the
season.

Stockton, Cal., March 10.?Rain com-
menced falling again at 9 o'clock to-
night, and in two hours fully half an
inch had fallen. The indications are
for an all-nightstorm.

Ban Josk, March 10.?The Rainfall for
the past 24 hours was .50. For the sea-
son, 14.40.

Fresno, March 19.?1t commenced
raining at 11:30 this evening.

Stage Bobbers Sent I p.

San Lcis Omseo, March 19.?Prisoners
Cuff and Statzman were arraigned in the
Superior Conrt this morning and pleaded
guiltyof stage robbery. They were each
sentenced by Judge Gregg to fifteen
years in San (Quentin prison. The Sher-
iffwill take them to prison to-morrow.

A mull Thief.
S\n Fhancisco, March 19.?W. G.

Guirey, a postoffice employee, has con-
fessed to having pilfered a number of
packages of money at different times
that wore sent through the postoffice
here to Pacific Coast points or to the
Fast.

A (ircat Sculling- match.
Victoria, B. C, March 19.?At the

celebration of Her Majesty's birthday
here, O'Conner, Lee, Uaudaur, H mm,
Peterson and probably Hanlan, will en-
gage in a professional sculling match.

The "Stop-Your-Urog" Bill.
Sacramento, March 19.?The Governor

this afternoon announced his approval of
over twenty-five bills, among them being
the bill to prevent tho sale of intoxicating
liquors to persons addicted to the inor-
dinate use of the same.

An Electric Bond.
Seattle, W. T., March 19.?The trial

tripof tbe electric road, made to-day,
was successful. A speed of fifteen
miles an hour was attained.

COLLAPSE IN COPPER.

The Societe Dcs Metaux
Goes Finally Under.

DISHONESTY OP THEDIRECTORS

All American Mines Notified that No
Copper will be Taken for the

Next Sixty Days.

!Associated Press Disoatches to tbe Hkkam>.

London, March 19.?The Paris corre-
spondent of the Xeirs sayß: The Societe
dcs Metaux has given notice of its inabil-
ity to take deliveries of copper from the
mines, and will to morrow declare a sus-
pension of payment and demand the ap-

pointment of a judicial receiver. It is
rumored that the shareholders of the
Comptoir d' Escompte will institute ac-
tion against the directors for misapplying
the concern's funds to their own or their
friends' use, or for culpable concealment
of its position on the last balance sheet,
which did not explain the copper liabili-
ties.

Butts, Mont., March 19.?Orders were
received by the copper producers ofButte
that the syndicate would not receive any
more copper for the next sixty days.
Under tho existing contract they are not
allowed to throw any of their
product on the market. The Ana-
conda, the Butte & Boston and
Boston and Montana, Clark's smelter, and
the Colorado will all continue to produce
and hold copper. Itis said that this will
tide the copper trust over their financial
embarrassment. If, however, the syn-
dicate refuses to take the product at the
end of sixty days, disastrous results will
follow. The above no.ice has been sent
to Arizona, New Mexico, and the Calu-
met and Hecla Companies.

Paris, March 19. ?The capital of the
new Comptoir d'Escompte will be 40,-
--000.000 francs, with power to increase it
to 80,000,000 francs. There will be 80,-

--000 shares at 200 francs. Half of these
will be subscribed by a financial group
and the other half will be reserved for
the original shareholders of the Comptoir
d'Escompte.

i.OKUSALISBURY'S SEN TIMENTS.

fie AwaltD tiie !?<\u25a0< t-lon ot the Par-

London, March 19.?1n a speech at
Watford this evening, Lord Salisbury
stated that nothing short cf a vote of
want of confidence would bring the Gov-
ernment to a premature end, and that
those who thought otherwise were amus-
ing themselves with vain dreams. He
added that he would not discuss the
forged letters or the much graver "nat-
ters of accusation against the Irish
lenders, which were now before an emi-
nently competent and impartial tribunal.
The Government had no interest in the
letters. The Commission had been ap-
pointed to consider far wider and more
important charges. There had been a
deal of public embracing of the Parnell-
ite leaders, but before expressing an
opinion he would wait for the judgment
of the Commission.

London, March 19.?The Daily News,
commenting on Lord Salisbury's speech
at Watford, says: "The Prime Minis-
ter's speech li«b sealed the fate of the
Government. He has drawn his sword
and has thrown away the scabbard. He
is driven by the course of events
into a state of desperate fury. Like
Juno, he is glad to eat his enemies, and
to eat them raw. IfLordSalisbury were
imprisoned for a technical breach of the
law, and if any Radical referred to him
as he referred to O'Brien, the offender
would deserve tobe ignominously hooted
from the society of decent people.

THE PILURI.UD IN HOWIE.

Americans Praised by the Church
Dignitaries.

Rome, March 19.?The American col-
lege gave a grand dinner this evening in
honor of the leaders of the American pil-
grims. . Many prelates were present.
Bishop Keane, President of the new-
Catholic University at Washington,
spoke in English, Latin and French.
The Pope's Vicar, Cardinal Parocchi,
delivered a powerful Latin oration on be-
half of the Pope. He expressed the
Pope's admiration for American institu-
tions and spoke ofthe deep interest taken
by His Holiness in the birth of Wash-
ington University which he regards as

one of the chief glories of his pontifi-
cate. Cardinal Schiaflines eulogized
Washington University as the crowning
work of Christian education ?a work that
was destined to display America to the
world as a livingexemplification of per-
fect accord between the highest learning
and science and the Catholic faith. Mgr.
Jacobini traced America's wonderful
progress. He referred to the treasures
of faith poured forth by Catholic Ireland
and contrasted the strong and vigorous
liberal American institutions and the
people of the Catholic churches in Amer-
ica with the sadly painful situation of
the people and Church in the Old World.

THE UOtEHKiOTE MT AKRAIUNED.

Ilarcourt and Giadntoue Assail (lie

Tory methods.
London, March 10.?Sir William Ver-

non Harcourt announced tbat he in-

tended to challenge the conduct of the
Government in placing Irish officials,
paid by the public, at the service of the
Times in connection with that paper's
charges against the Irish members of the
House. He also announced that on the
vote for Attorney-General Webster's
salary he should ask what state service
the Attorney-General had rendered dur-
ing the last nine months, and why any

salary should be paid to him. Glad-
stone denied the right of Goschen,
the Chancellor of tho Exchequer, to

calculate before hand what time should
be allowed ior the discussion of the vote.

He denied the right of the Government
to take away the right of the Mouse to

the time necessary for full discussion.
Harcourt, in opposing the motion of
Smith, the Government leader, to give
precedence to the vote, accused the Gov-
ernment of shirking discussion and of
trying to introduce a new and surrepti-
tious form of the cloture. He said the
time was drawing near when the com-
mons would become simply a vestry for
the registering of Governmeut transac-

tions.
A Shooting- Scrape.

Pesth, March 19.?1n the vestibule of
the Lower House of the Diet to-day, a
man, supposed to be a lawyer, insulted
Herr Rohonczy, a Liberal Deputy. The
latter Bhot tbe man in the thigh. The
shooting caused great excitement among

the students, who bad assembled ivlarge

numbers outside, but they dispersed
quietly.

Political Prosecution.
Paris, March 19? Senator Faquet an

Deputies Laquerr* and Forquet wh
are being prosecuted by the Governmen

for their conneclion with the Patriotic
League, were arraigned before the ex-
amining magistrate to-day. They refused
to answer the questions pat to them and
declared that as their prosecution was of
a political nature and illegal, they would
only justify themselves publicly before
the Correctional Tribunal.

A Railroad Sinasli-lp.
Riviere i>u Loup, Que., March 19.?

The Halifax express on the Intercolonial
Railway collided to-day with a freight
train near Rinouski station. Four train-
men were killed and two others injured,
but not fatally. Both engines, the bag-
gage car and two freight cars were
wrecked. None of the passengers were
injured.

A Dishonest Detective.
Berlin, March 19.?A Government

detective named Wichman has been sen-
tenced to two years' imprisonment for
falsely accusing two men of being An-
archists.

Cotton ifilllBurned.
Berlin, March 19.?A cotton mill at

Unterhausen, Wurtenburg, was burned
to-day. Loss : ,500,000 marks.

A Queen Dying-.
Berlin, March 19.?The Queen-

Dowager of Bavaria is dying of dropsy.

FIGHT TO A FINISH.
Jimmy Carroll Knocks Out Sain

Blakelock In Fifteen Rounds.
San Francisco, March 19.?The glove

contest between Jimmie Carroll, for-
merly of Boston, and Sam Blakelock, of
England, took place to-night in the rooms
of the California Athletic Club. The
men weighed 133 pounds each. Young
Mitchell and George McDonald were
Blakelock's seconds, and Sam Fitzpat-
rick and Tom Meadows acted for Carroll.
Hiram Cook was chosen referee. Fifteen
hundred people were present. Time was
called at 9:45.

In the first two rounds the men
sparred cautiously. Blakelock led, but
Carroll avoided him. In the third round
Blakelock got in a sharp one on Carroll's
mouth with his left, and in the fifthCar-
roll got in a heavy blow on Blakelock's
nose, drawing firstblood. Fierce fight-
ing followed. Carroll doing the best
work. From the sixth to the tenth
round considerable rushing was done,
the honors being apparently even. In
the tenth round Carroll got in a terrific
right hander, knocking Blakelock down.
Inthe eleventh round Carroll scored an-
other knockdown, but the rushing pace
told, and both men appeared weak.
In the twelfth Blakelock came up fre?h,
but Carroll rushed him aronnd the ring,
bent on finishinghim up. Sammy took
his punishment bravely, showing consid-
erable cleverness. The thirteenth round
opened with Blakelock groggy but plucky.
Carroll got in a number of vicious upper
cuts. Blakelock tapping him feebly.
In the fourteenth Blakelock got in
several good stabs with his left,
and in the fifteenth led low, where-
upon Carroll claimed a foul, which was
not fallowed. Carroll then tushed his
opponent, the latter clinching in the
effort to save himself. Carroll whirled
around, hitting the Englishman in the
face, but the latter would not go down.
In the sixteenth round Carroll started in
with a rush, giving blow after 'blow. Blakelock struggled man-
fully to hold his own, but 1Carroll was too strong for him, and :
finished his work with a terrific right-
bander, laying the Englishman senseless.

The fight was one of the pluckiest ever
seen in the city. Both men displayed
about equal science. Carroll's superior
strength, however, proved too much for
Blakelock, and won him the fight.

PAUL IIOYTON DROWNID.

Such Is tbe Fate, ItIs Feared, Has
Hetallen Hint.

Astoria, Ore., March 19.?1t is feared
that Paul Boyton, the well-known trap-
per and swimmer, has been drowned.
Yesterday morning he left Cape Hancock
with a companion in a small dingy,
bound for this city. Itwas an extremely
rough day at the Cape, and the men at
the life-saving station cautioned him
against getting too close to the breakers.
The Captain of the tug Canby to-day re-
ported seeing a small boat upside down
near Sand island, and it is thought it
was the one in which Boyton left the
Cape.

A Commission Appointed.
S \< i:\mento, March 19. ?The Governor

to-day appointed, under tho act passed
by the late Legislature, W. Johnston and
G. W. Hancock, of Sacramento, W. L.
Overheieser, of Stockton, H. E. Dewey,
of San Francisco, and B. F. Walton, of
Yuba City, a Board of Commissioners to
prepare for the reception and entertain-
ment cf the National Grange of Patrons
of Husbandry.

ifrtsco's New Police Court.
San Francisco, Marcii I!).?The Su-

preme Court, in bank, rendered a decis-
ion to-day holding as constitutional the
new Police Court law passed by the
Legislature on the sth instant, the object
of the law being to create an additional
Police Court to the two now existing
here. The Court holds that the law does
not abolish the latter and create three
new courts.

Charge on iteturnea Empties.
San Francisco, March 19.?Walls,

Fargo & Co. have issued an order that,
In future, a charge will be made for the
return of empty boxes, crates, etc., to
the shipper. The fee will be from sto
10 cents, according to the size of ihe
boxes. Those chiefly affected by the
new order are dealers in butter, eggs and
poultry.

Epidemic Threatened.
Wii.kebharrk, Pa., March 19.?Forty

cases of typhoid fever are reported in
Luzerne borough. Physicians say that a
second Plymouth epidemic is threatened.

Hints for Lent.
Athoroughly penitential food is board-

ing-house hash.
Lenton toilets will not as a general

thing be made of sack-cloth.
Giveup some worldlypleasure?tbe one

that you can give up the easiest.
Don't allude to the dollar that koeps

lent. It is an old joke, and is little used
nowadays.

This is a period of penitential sacri-
fices. The Democrats will give up the
Presidency.

Ifyou put away all expensive and friv-
olous gayeties, you are entitled to a $20
Easter bonnet.

People dependent upon the relief and
aid society will rigorously fast. They
are used to it.

A dinner of turtle soup, baked shad,
porterhouse steak and a bottle of wine is
quite enough for a fasting man.

Of course you will go to church every
morning. Never mind breakfast. You
are fasting anyway, you know.

The Lenten penance is somewhat se-
vere, but the female health is often
cheered and sustained by thoughts of
spring toilets at Easter.

The man who has been footing tbe
bills for balls, parties, dinners, recep-
tions, pink teas and so on, will enjoy
Lent, and wish it came oftener and
lasted longer.?[Times-Democrat.

A NEW WIRE.
Tiie Pacific Postal Telegraph Com-

pany Coming.
Mr. Wm. Stoerer, superintendent of

tiie Pacific Postal Telegraph Company,
is in the city making arrangements for
the establishment of offices here. As
has been before stated in the Herald,
the Pacific Company is running a wire
down from Han Francisco to Los Angeles
and will shortly be in open competition
with the Western Union Company. The
wire men are at present work-
ing in the Antelope valley and
will, it is expected, get into
Los Angeles by the Ist of May.
They are putting up their own poles and
stretching copper wire, an unusual thing
for telegraph work. Quarters have been
secured at 134 North Main street, adjoin-
ing the Farmers' and Merchants' Bank,
and the main offices will be located
there, a number of branch establish-
ments being probably made in other

arts of the city.
The Pacific Postal Telegraph Company

in the line which crosses the continent
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Koad, and until last year ran their wires
on the Baltimore and Ohio Road, these
being, however, purchased by the West-
ern Union. On the Pacific Coast it has
wires spreading between San Francisco,
Washington Territory and Vancouver,
but is not, as a contemporary says, a
means of obtaining low rates, for the
charges made are invariably about the
standard of the Western Union Com-
pany.

DIED ON THE TRAIN.
Inquest ou au Unknown Held at

I'omona.
An unknown man died of consump-

tion Monday evening on the east-bound
Southern Pacific train. The Coroner
held an inquest on his body yesterday
morning, and Senator J. E. McComas,
who happened to be sitting near the
man, gave his testimony ay to the cir-
cumstances of his death. The conductor
came through the train and asked the
man for his ticket. He had none,
but drew out a purse from his pocket.
The conductor asked him where
he was going, and he answered in a
whisper, '"Yuma." He was bent over
and seemed to be in a very bad way. A
few minutes later he straightened out his
limbs and lay back dead. His body was
taken to Pomona, where the inquest was
held.

Nothing was known about the man,
neither his name Dor dwellingplace. He
H"as evidently about 30 years of age. He
had a red sandy moustache, brown hair,
blue eyes and his countenance was
marked by a lump over his right eye.

On the man's person nothing was
found to throw any light on his identity
except a receipt for $2, dated May Hi,
.1888, on board some steamer going from
Honolulu to San Francisco, and drawn
to "August Oleson." It is probable that
this is his name.

The Coroner's jury found that death
had resulted from natural causes.

"A Surprise Party.
A surprise party was tendered to Miss

Julia Kendall, at the residence of her
parents, corner Ninth and Alvarado
streets, this city, on last Monday eve-
ning. Itwas in honor of the 18th birth-
day of the young lady, and was partici-
pated in by a large number of her friends.
Followingare some of those who were
present. Dr. and Mrs. Dukeman, Mr.
and Mrs. Dczier, Miss Miles, Mr.
Whomes, Mr. Pendleton, Miss Pendle-
ton, Miss Alice Edwards, Miss A. Wil-
liams, Miss Leneker, Miss Lila .Spencer,
MisH Mina Jevne, Miss Clara Cook, J.
C. Foy, Ben. Johnson, P. Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Riley, Miss Riley,
Dr. Hughes, W. J. Hughes, Dr. Graves,
Mrs. Graves, Prof, and Mrs. Dozter, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, Miss Cora Foy,
J. Off, Dr. and Mrs. Thompson, the
Misses Kimball, Willie Miles, Miss Nor-
ris, Miss Howell, J. A. Anderson, Jr.,
Dr. and Mrß. Pepper, Miss Adelaide Rut-
ledge, Mr. and Mrs. McKoon, Mrs. Fair-
child, Dr. Frank Cowper, J. G. Garrison,
Wood Hagan, Ralph Hagan, Mr. and
Mrs. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall, Dr.
J. Thompson, Mr. J. Davis, Mabel Ren-
dall, Mrs. Thorp, Mr. J. W. Payne, Miss
Julia Rendall.

The host and hostess most delightfully
entertained their guests, who allenjoyed
the evening to a perfect degree. It was
a late hour before the pleasant party
broke up.

Cottage suffrugc meeting.
The Cottage Suffrage meeting was held

at Mrs. Marshall's at 2:30 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. Several letters were
read. These were called forth by the
late bill desiring municipal suffrage for
California's women citizens. Very natu-
rally the one written by a resident of the
City of the Angels urged most bravely
the rights of the suppressed rights of
half of California's residents. A letter
by Margaret E. Parker, formerly of the
old country, was highly praised. She
said : "At the last municipal elections
of the old country 2,000,000 of women
registered and voted. Lady Londhurst,
Miss Cobden and other ladies have been
elected members of the London Board
of City Aldermen. Shall the old, con-
servative country be more just than its
western sister of the so-called land of
the free?"

Wants to Cet Uut.
Louis Kolb, who was sentenced a

short time ago to one hundred days im-
prisonment in the County Jail for cruelty
to his small son, who afterwards died,
has petitioned for a writ of habeas cor-
pus. The matter was to have been heard
in Department No. 0 of the Superior
Court yesterday afternoon, but, owing
to the absence of witnesses, it was post-
poned until this afternoon at four o'clock.

Death of Louts Kralt.
News was received in the city yester-

day of the death of I.ouis H. Krait, a
former resident of Los Angeles. De-
ceased was a son-in-law of Mr. S. Levy,
the candidate on the Democratic ticket
for County Assessor at the recent elec-
tion.

Undelivered 'I'elrgrums.
The following are the telegrams re-

maining at the Western Union Telegraph
office, ti Court street, March Kith: G.
W. Moore, Miss Anna Shields, Charles
Wettentfal.

All signers to petition for charter for
new tribe ofRed Men, will meet in Judge
Savage's courtroom to-morrow (Wednes-
day) evening at 7:110 o'clock, for the pur-
pose of temporary organization. Per
order committee.

Meeting.
Liquor dealers willmeet Thursday, March

21st. at 7 iSfr. M , at 10!) First street, at Cuddy's
Hall. Business extraordinary.

F. Mu. mi i 1.. Presidest.

For Thirty Days
We offer boys' clothing at very low prices. MvI-
len, Bluett ACo

, Spring and First street".

Eat, drink and be merry, and smoke Grand
Republic Cigarros or Buffos and you willlive
long and die happy.
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FINANCIAL.:IffHi
r
3, We take pleasure inoffering to the Investing

public a limited number of the first mortgage,
3 t! per cent, coupon bonds of the

1Lowe Gas aod Electric Co.
i

' LOF LOS ANGELES.

[ Funds to be used for the farther extension ofthe company's plant end street mains to various. parts of the city, Including several large see-
l tions not now supplied withgas.

The past year's business of the company has
r-h'<wn its ability to supply the public witha

\u25a0 very
I Superior Quality of Uai for both

Eight and Fuel
At such rates that all can use it,and at thesame time return satisfactory profits to the
holders of its securities The fact that gas isoue uf the prime necessities of tbe people. makes this business good even indull times,and hence the reason why investors generally
give preference to this class of securities.

The London EcoturmUt, Ina recent number,
states that "after a long aud careful luvtstiga-
tlon as to the bentpayiugandsßfcstinveftmentß
presented during the past sixty jcb'b, gas In-
vestments have proved the most satisfactory."

To remove all doubts as to the desirability ofthe Investment, WK RKFHK To NUMEROUSHOLDERS OF TIIE SECURITIES AMONGSTTUB bEST CITIZENS OF LOS ANGELES, to-gether with a statement of the growth of thecompany's business and its prospects for thefutnre. Eiieh purchaser of the present Issue ofbonds WILLRKCEi YE AS BONI S A LIBERAL
STOCK INTEREST INTHE COMPANY, which,
intime, is likelyto become more valuable thanthe secured bonds themselves.

We shall be pleased to furnish all further In-formation tbat may be desired.

Los Angeles Safe Deposit and Trust Co.
J. H.BURKS, Secretary.

Northwer-t corner Temple and New High sts.

Gas, Water and Street Railroads
Are the best payinginstitutions on the PacificCoast. They supply three of the prime neces-sities of the people, aud, ingood towns, neverfail to pay large dividends.

Three openings, indifferent cities, now existwhere parties with from $10,000 to $50,000can make safe and exceedingly profitable in-vestments, withpaying official positions, if de-sired.
For full particulars call on or address

C. F. CRONIN, Attorney,
Laufranco Building, room 40, No. 118 North

Main street, Los Angeles. mltf

Our Next Popular

EXCURSION
Leaves the First-street Depot

at 10 a. m.

On Saturday, March 23,1889,
On Special Train from

LOS' ANGBLFS
TO

HOTEL dei CORONADO.
ROUND-TRIP

$3.50.
Good for three days, or extended at the

rate of $1 per day.

GRAND BALL
ON SATURDAY EVENING,

And various other pleasures during the
stay of the exenrsionists.

Tickets for sale at Banta Fe Office,
North Spring st. or at First st. Depot.

For further information call at the
Coronado Agency, corner of Spring and
Franklinstreets. n!6-3m

Proposals for Privileges,
The Southern California Racing Club

will receive bids for the Restaurant, Bar
and Candy privileges duriDg their Spring
Meeting, beginning April8, 1889, ending.
April 13th, making six days' racing.
Bids to be closed and awarded Monday
evening, April Ist, at 7:30, in the office
of the President, Br. X.. D. Wise.

Parties making bids for the above
privileges will please state character of
same on outside of their envelopes. Ad-
dress as below.

H. T. RODMAN, Secy.
P. O. Box 1,597. ml9I3t

MLMIA LANDS"
NEAR

LOS ANGELES!
THE Simi Land <fc Water Co., of Los Angeles

Oal., have for Sale a large body of fine fruit,
farming and grazing lands, well watered, and
located inone of the most attractive and health-
ful portions of Southern California. They offer
lands frr m 85 to #HO per acre ou very
easy terms to actual settle?, and willmake
special induceroeuts to Colonists. For Maps,
Price Lists, and full information, address

K. \v. t*(lINDEXTER, Secretary,
19 West First St. Os Angeles, Cal.

JaS

EXECUTORS' SALE.
Valuable Farm

3263 ACRES
ON BRANNAN ISLAND

BELONGING TO THE ESTATE OF THE
late DX. F. ZEILE, situated lvSacrameDto

county about one mile below and opposite the
town of Rio Vista, fronting about oue mile on
tbe Sacramento river and extending along the
north bank of Seven-Mile slough nearly three
and a half mlleß, and including valuable im-
provements, such as houses, bnrus, warehouse,
etc . with some personal property. About 700
acres now under a lease which expires Decem-
ber. lb'JO.

?ALSO,?
1004 acres, more or less, situated on ANDROS

191 AND, nt tho junction on Georgians slough
and the Moijucluinne river, withabout two and
a half miles of navigable water Iroutagc.

These lands ire thoroughly reclaimed, con-
venient to marker, snd are unsurpassed for
productiveness by any in the State.

To be sold subject to the approval of the Pro-
bate Court.

Bids will be received at tho office of the ex-
ecutors, 137 Montgomery street, Han Francisco,
where maps of the property may be seen and
such further information bad as may be re-
quired. O. LIVKRMORE,

K. H. TAFT,
Executors.

Sau Francisco, February 25, 1889. m-tf

Superfluous HAIK Removed
FR.OM THE FACE BY

\u25a0 LKOTROLYBMI
Warts. Moles and Tumors also removed sy

the mmc process without pain, injuryor soar.
Office: 237 S. Springst. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 r.a.

E. HA.IIItItINDVBIsWOLS, M.D.
ml 6m \u25a0

c. p7 hewizeman,
Druggist and Chemist,

No. 183 N. main St., Eos Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compoanded dsy or
night. I2IU


